
Pet care technology you need!

GPS ALL-IN-ONE SMART SOLUTION
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PawTrails GPS Dog Tracker gives dog
owners peace of mind by always being
connected to their four-legged family 
member, through our easy to use
PawTrails App.

With the PawTrails GPS All-In-One
Solution you get both a high quality
smart collar and harness in one purchase.
The PawTrails app is easy to use and
customers are provided with insights
into their pets daily life, with just a
click of a button.

PawTrails
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What’s in the box?

ALsO AVAILABLE

IN BLACK!

1. Harness (Available in sizes S, M, L)   2. Device holder   3. Smart Collar
4. Charging Station   5. Tracking Device 
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Their dog as a
family member

The
whereabouts

and activity
levels of

their dog

The
well-being
of their dog

PawTrails™
is the answer

How many pet owners
consider the following?
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Location
Tracking

Health
Advisor

Activity
Monitor

Adventure
Recording
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PawTrails is the answer! Availability



Availability

PawTrails works across Europe
and in the United Kingdom.
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App Subscription Fee

Monthly Subscription 

€4.99 per month, no contract needed, pay as you want and stop whenever you want.

Half Year Subscription 

€23.99 per 6 months, one-off payment, no hidden fee.

Yearly Subscription 

€43.99 per year, as low as €3.67 per month. One-off payment, no hidden fee.

Lifetime Subscription 

€69.99 for a lifetime subscription. Never worry about the service. We will handle everything.
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The subscription covers the cost of the built in SIM card in the device which is there to send 
the live location of your pet to your app.

We offer great payment plans, check these options out below:



App Subscription Fee Benefits for you

Training 

We provide product training to all
retailers to give them a comprehensive 

understanding of how to market
PawTrails™ products and create a  
flourishing business partnership.

Support

We provide ongoing support for all 
retailers and direct end users, to
ensure all PawTrails™ customers

have the best user experience possible.

Marketing

We provide a marketing pack to all our 
business customers. Such as branded 

shopping bags, branded gift bags,
branded display unit, PawTrails

A3 slogan poster and many more!
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After Sales - We are serious!



One Year Warranty
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Faulty
Units

Test by
PawTrails

Collection
by PawTrails

Replacement
or Repair

When a user finds a
problem using the
PawTrails Product,
they can contact

PawTrails team directly

When we get support
requests from customers, 

a collection service can 
then be arranged, shipping 

charges may apply

When the faulty device
arrives in our office,
we will fully test it

and generate a report
for the customer

We will replace the
product or repair it

for free depending on
the situation of the

device received

1 2 3 4



We offer
competitive margins

that are low cost,
but high value

RRP price

Your buying price

£51.89

Pricing
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Contact us 
for pricing

€59.89or



What are people saying?

“I love the PawTrail! Knowing that you 
can track your dog at any time of the 
day or night gives a dog owner
complete peace of mind...”

“I always worry that Milo will get lost on
his walks or go missing at home, or worse, 
someone would take him! This tracker 
gives you a live tracking of where your 
dog is so you can see it on your phone...”

-  Equine Cents & Sensibility

-  Arra Veterinary Clinic
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Contact us



What are people saying? Contact us

Interested in becoming a partner?

Contact a member of our sales team today and they 
can answer any questions you might still have, and  
can book you in for a demo!

sales@attitudetech.ie
Send us an email:

Ireland: 021 432 1699
UK: 0203 026 3215

Drop us  a line:

pawtrails.com/demo
Book a demo:
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Insights into your pet’s daily life!

www.pawtrails.com


